
marched 'em up  to the    top of the   hill  and marched'em down a-gain_____,  And

when they're up they're    up_______, and when they're down they're down_____, and

when they're on -  ly     half way up they're     nei-ther up nor      down______.

The Grand Old Duke of York England
17th century

folksong
Key F, first note C(low so),
a cappella count-in:  1and2and1and2the...

Verse 2:  He drummed them up ...
Verse 3.  He piped them up ...
Verse 4:  He waved the flag to the top of the hill, and waved it down again.

The    grand old Duke of    York_____,   he had ten thousand men____, heVerse 1: 

This Duke of York was probably the second son of King George III (1738-1820).   
In the Napoleonic Wars, Frederick, Duke of York was infamous for his unsuccessful campaign 
up and down the hill in the town of Cassel, Belgium.

fife
from the German Pfeife, or pipe
from the Latin word pipare drum

The Grand Old Duke of Yorksnare drum, fife
march, movement, culture

And when they’re up  – stretch to the sky;  and when they’re down  – squat;  and 
inbetween, well  ...  March with the music of fife and drum to this traditional folksong.
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New Song:  New Song:  The Grand Old Duke of York

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

“France and England are countries who sent many people over to build the country we 
now call Canada.  At that time, France had an emperor, and England had a king.  
England also had princes, counts, and dukes (princess, countess, duchess) all men who 
sometimes led armies.  Listen and try to remember 4 things one duke did when he was 
leading an army.”  Sing or play(mp3) the song.

“Where did the Duke of York take his men in the song? (up the hill and down the hill)  Why 
do you think he did that?  How many men were there?  (10,000)   Why weren’t there any 
women in his army?   If you were one of his soldiers, how would you feel about the Duke 

Teach the refrain using the rote method.
   Sing one phrase:   “And when they’re up they’re up”     students echo.
   Sing next phrase:  “And when they’re down, they’re down”   ....  students echo.
   Sing the two phrases together    .....   students echo.
   Sing the last phrase  “And when they’re only half way up  ... nor down”   .. students echo.
   Sing all 3 phrases  ...   students echo.

marched 'em up  to the    top of the   hill  and marched'em down a-gain_____,  And

when they're up they're    up_______, and when they're down they're down_____, and

when they're on -  ly     half way up they're     nei-ther up nor      down______.

The Grand Old Duke of York England
17th century

folksong
Key F, first note C(low so),
a cappella count-in:  1and2and1and2the...

Verse 2:  He drummed them up ...
Verse 3.  He piped them up ...
Verse 4:  He waved the flag to the top of the hill, and waved it down again.

The    grand old Duke of    York_____,   he had ten thousand men____, heVerse 1: 

(If students attempt to sing with you on the lead, gently stop and remind them how 
important it is to listen first when learning music..)

This Duke 
of York was 
probably 
the second 
son of King 
George III 
(1738-
1820). 

 

In the 
Napoleonic 
Wars, 
Frederick, 
Duke of 
York was 
infamous 
for his 
unsuccessf
ul 
campaign 
up and 
down the 
hill in the 
town of 
Cassel, 
Belgium.

Name the way used to march in each verse.
Sing the song through once with the instruments only mp3.

Sing the song once more with traditional actions   e.g.  Stand when the men are “up” and squat 
when they are “down.”
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In Lesson 24, the next two songs were offered as an alternative to continuing the composition project.  If 
you have already taught them, adapt the steps below to focus on the relationship between beat patterns 
in music (time signatures  4/4;  2/4;  3/4 or 6/8) and the ways in which people usually move to them. 

 If you have extra time at the end of the lesson, you may want to include one of the new songs offered in 
this Lesson’s “B” section.    (pages 248-249    The Animal Fair and Old MacDonald’s Zoo)

Naming a Time Pattern
New Song:

Naming a Time Pattern
New Song:

 (2/4 "march") 

with   The Grand Old Duke of York

Play a little of one of the lullabies students know.  Ask:  What genre/kind of music is this?  
(lullaby)   Excellent.  Why are lullabies written?  (*to calm/quiet babies helping them sleep  .   

Play a little of “Holi Ho”.  Ask:  Does this music help you feel sleepy?  (No.)  What does it make 
your body feel like doing? (dance, celebrate)    

Play a bit of the 'music only' version of The Grand Old Duke of York.  (If there is space, ask students 
to stand and try out movement as the music plays.)  Ask:  What kind of movement is this music 
playing?  

Ask for ideas about the kind of movement the music is asking for.   Explore what in the music led to 
this idea  ---e.g.  the tempo,  the instruments being played  (drums).   "Good ideas.   This kind of 
music is called a march.  It has a really strong   LEFT  right  LEFT right pattern in it. (Help 

students identify their "lefts"  e.g. the foot/hand closest to the window.)  Try it with me (decide if students 

are going to march with hands on knees, or actually stand and move around the room),  Ready and  LEFT  
right  LEFT  right ...  (Mirror the strong beat with your voice.)

This Duke of York was probably the second son of King George III (1738-1820).  In the Napoleonic Wars, Frederick, 
Duke of York was infamous for his unsuccessful campaign up and down the hill in the town of Cassel, Belgium.

Gather students together and introduce them to the Duke of York.

"Before countries had prime ministers and presidents, some of them had Kings and 
Queens.  When the Kings and Queens.   In England,  the King or Queen was in charge of 
everything.  That's a huge job  --so they picked/appointed special people to help lead the 
army and called them Dukes.   The music we heard is from a song about a real Duke --the 
Duke of York from a long time ago.     The song says that the Duke did four different things 
while the army was marching.   Listen and try to remember all four.   March with the Duke 
using your hands on your knees (model) as you listen."



v. 1   He marched them up to the top ...
v. 2   He drummed them up to the top ...
v. 3   He piped them up to the top ...
v. 4   He waved the flag to the top of the hill, and waved it down again.

The Grand Old Duke of York
He had 10,000 men,
He marched them up to the top of the hill
   and marched them down again.
And when they're up, they're up.
And when they're down, they're down.
And when they're only half way up, they're neither up nor down.

"Hands up if you think you know all four things the Duke did with his men.  
(Ask for answers.)   And while they were marching, drumming, piping and 
waving, where did they go?  (to the top of the hill and down again)  If you were 
one of the Duke's men, how would you feel about his leadership?   How 
many men were there?  (10,000)  (Take a few minutes to conceptualize what that 
many men would be like  ---the number at a big hockey game?   a rock concert?)

Students sing the song with the mp3.
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The    grand old Duke of    York_____,   he had ten thousand men____, he

marched 'em up  to the    top of the   hill  and marched'em down a-gain_____,  And

when they're up they're    up_______, and when they're down they're down_____, and

when they're on -  ly     half way up they're     nei-ther up nor      down______.

The Grand Old Duke of York England
17th century

folksong
Key F, first note C(low so),
a cappella count-in:  1and2and1and2the...

Add the traditional actions for this song. Stand when the men are "up,"  
                                                           "squat" or "sit" when the men are "down,"  
                                                    and  crouch when the men are "half way up."   



 Na  -po-lé -on   a-vait cinq  cents  sol - dats.  Mar -chant    du    mê -  me        pas.

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait cinq cents sol-dats.         Na -po-lé-on a-vait cinq cents sol-dats.

Napoléon France
folksong

Key G, first note: G(do)
a capella count-in:  1,2,3,4, Na...

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait cinq cents sol-dats. 

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait cinq cents 

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait cinq

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait

   Na -po-lé-on

   Na -po-lé-on  a-vait cinq cents sol-dats. 

 Na -po-lé-on    a-vait   cinq  cents  sol-dats.

If your class is finding it difficult to discern 
where to "freeze" in the song  ---print the 
words on cards and remove them one by one 
for an early practice.  Leaving the syllable 
breaks in the words is a "musical" way to 
show the rhythm, and may help with reading 
the French.
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"While the Duke was marching his men up and down a hill in England, there was 
another man in France who was in charge of the armies.   He wasn't a King or a 
Duke  --the name people gave to him was Emperor because he conquered 
several countries.   This song about Napoleon only talks about 500 soldiers, even 
though he had many more than that number."

"The song is like a game.   When the music is playing, you march.   But, when the 
music stops,  you freeze in place.   Ready to try?"   (Ask students to stand and begin 
moving/marching when the music begins.   If your class is particularly rambunctious, you may want 
to do a trial run with students sitting and moving only their arms/hands with the music.   Play 
through the song once.)

"Excellent listening and freezing.   Now think a bit about both songs we've done 
today.   How is their music similar to each other  ---and how is it different?"  
(Explore ideas  --instruments, beat, tempo, dynamics.)

Music & Movement/Dance  Music & Movement/Dance   Song:  Napoléon   

Choose a dance from the repertoire.

Play a bit of the dance music.
Challenge:   Name the dance.
       AND      Name at least one instrument.

Dance the dance.

1

2

3 Ask:   "Is this good music for marching?"

4

Why?    OR     Why not?

Ha Ha This-A-Way
Give Me Joy
Turkey in the Straw
Fossil Frolic
Pass One Window
Chay Chay Cool-eh
Holi Ho
Jump Jim Joe

The Grand Old Duke of York
Napoléon

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance
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